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Department for Transport: Taxi and Private Hire Vehicle Statistics: England 2018

Taxi driver licences decreased by
2.1% in the north east.

10.1%

Most areas in UK saw a decrease in
taxi driver licences in 2018.

3.7% Decrease

Hackney drivers Licensed in UK

Private hire
vehicles:

Gateshead

Sunderland

367

579

Northumberland

717

Complete knowledge test form

Arrange knowledge test

Sit knowledge test

Happy they passed

Northumberland

589 Taxis
1,542 Drivers

8.1% Decrease
7.4 % Decrease

Gateshead

Post-Service

Receive application pack

Interested

Sunderland

2017 Comparison
1% Decrease
7.3% Increase
0.6% Decrease
12.5% Increase

Department for Transport statistics, Table TAXI0104 - as of 31st March 2018

Taxi Licence Service

Get information

Total Licensed
Taxis & Drivers
2017 - 2018

Private hire licences increased by
10.1% in the north east.

2018 Total
192 Taxis
723 Drivers
346 Taxis
1,367 Drivers

Submit application

Happy things are
getting done

Completing
application pack

Start working

Receive licence

Long winded
process

Happy to start
earning

Optimistic

I want to be a
taxi driver

Unsure of where
to start
Worried about
taking a ‘test’

Applicant
journey

Completing the
knowledge test
successfully

Daunted

First interaction
with Council

Key

Actions

Questions

Download and
print knowledge
test application

Read over paper
application form

Complete
knowledge test
application form

Travel to council
office to book
knowledge test

Gather evidence,
and find driving
licence

- What is the process?
Online through the
council website

Post from the
council

- How much does it cost?

Telephone

Receive paper
knowledge test
application
through post

- How long does it take?
- Does this conviction count?
- Do points on my licence count?

Email

Visit a council
office

Complete DVLA
mandate

Travel to test
location within
council offices

Greeted by
licensing officer
and ID check

Sign declaration
form

Complete
knowledge test

Receive phone
call with
knowledge test
results

Receive
application pack
through the post

Arrange medical
appointment

Start DBS check
online (first part)

Receive letter
with knowledge
test results

Collate personal
documents

Travel to
customer service
centre to submit
application form

Hand in
application form
and supporting
documents

Receive payment
slip to pay at desk

Find / Get photo
for ID

Check DBS online
with customer
service agent
(second part)

Pay for
application over
the phone (within
council office)

Another photo
required

Mistakes or
forgotten
documents cause
delays

Waiting to pay at
busy times, e.g.
May is council tax
renewal period

No receipt
number provided
when paying by
phone

Waiting in line at
cashier to make
payment

More than one
payment to make
at the same time
can cause
confusion

Receive licence
and badge
through the post

Receive DBS
certificate by post

Give payment
receipt number to
CSN to prove
payment

Pay for
application at
cashier in council
office

Questions
- How do I get a vehicle licence?

Receive phone call
from licensing
team - need to see
copy of DBS as
issues found

Receive renewal
reminder and
form through
post

Gather
supporting
documentation

Receive phone
call that
application must
be discussed /
sent to committee

Travel to
customer service
centre to submit
copy of Enhanced
DBS

Complete
renewals form

Revise for knowledge test

Cost of getting a
photo

Big documents to
print - potentially
no access to
printer

Pain
Points

Receive date and
time of
knowledge test

Return to
licensing team
with receipt
number

Concerned over
DBS issues

Pay for knowledge
test over the
phone (within
council office)

Get / find
passport photo

Collect
knowledge test
application in
person

Moments that
matter

Pay for
knowledge test at
cashier in council
office

Hand in
knowledge test
form and
information

“Even renewing the
badge takes
absolutely ages"

Frustrated with
form issues

Disappointed
they failed

Anxious about
test

Frustrated

Seek information
about the process

Relieved to get
licence

Stressful
application
process

Content with
making progress

Renewal

Waiting for turn
to be seen at
licensing office

Waiting in line at
cashier to make
payment

Cost of getting a
DVLA mandate

Waiting to
re-book
knowledge test (3
week wait)

Can be concerned
about written test
(literacy or English
may not be first
language)

Concerned about
passing on
payment details
over the phone

Unaware of the
two DBS options
(standard and
enhanced)

Having to make an
extended Doctors
appointment for
medical

Council don't
provide enough
information about
enhanced DBS?

Unclear on costs
of licenses believe they can
get hackney and
private for one fee

Waiting time on
DBS

Onus on applicant
as Enhanced DBS
is submitted
through education
department.
Licensing team not
told specifics if
DBS shows
convictions

Further delay if
need to be
referred to
committee e.g.
prior convictions

Busy working
with little time to
collect
information

Concerned about
passing on
payment details
over the phone

As someone applying to become a taxi driver,
I need to know if I'm eligible or not,
so that I don’t waste time applying for a licence that
will be rejected

A selection of
prioritised
user needs

As someone applying to become a taxi driver,
I need to have relevant information about the
application process, so that I can make an
informed decision about what I need to do

Get information

Backstage process

Complete knowledge test from

As someone applying to
become a taxi driver, I need to
understand what’s being asked
of me, so that I am confident in
what I am doing

As someone applying to become
a taxi driver, I need the
application process to be simple
and efficient, so that I don't
need to be an expert to use it

As someone applying to become a
taxi driver, I need to understand all
of the costs involved in the licensing
process, so that I know how much I
will need to pay to get a licence

As someone applying to become a taxi
driver, I need to know the timelines involved,
so that I know when I can start work

Sit knowledge test

Arrange Knowledge test

As someone applying to become
a taxi driver, I need to know how
to get help with my application,
so that I am able to complete the
application process

As a taxi operator who is looking to hire a
new taxi driver, I need to know what
documents applicants need to provide, so
that I can help them make sure their
application gets done quickly and smoothly

Receive application pack

As a taxi operator, I need to know if
an applicant has any convictions, so
that I'm aware of their situation and
can determine how much time and
resource to invest in this driver

As the council licensing team,
I need to be able to identify where in
the process an application is, so that I
can respond to applicant's queries

As a taxi operator, I need to know
that my taxi drivers are fit and
proper, so that I can trust them to
represent my business and provide
a satisfactory and safe service

As the council licensing team, we need to
ensure that the applicants and vehicles we
licence are fit and proper, so that we protect
the general public and their interests

Start working

Receive licence

Submit application pack

Council Roles
Provide
application pack
in person or
contact Licensing
team to send in
post

Customer Service

Licensing Officer

Discuss basic
blockers e.g. place
of birth / right to
work, etc

Check application
forms and ID and
complete office
part of form

Check & take
copies of photo ID

Note receipt
number on form
Write down test
date & time

Paperwork placed
in file for
corresponding
test date

DVLA Mandate

Send application
pack to applicant
in post

Check application
form and
supporting
documents

Pick up folder
with applicant's
details

Officer checks
forms (photo on
form)

Condition 6 form
kept within
applicant's folder

Mark test paper
(can take a few
days)

Call applicant to
inform them of
results

Update access
database when
passed

If failed, provide
generic feedback if
asked

Note receipt
number on
application

Update Dynamics
to confirm
submission

Put application in
'blue bag' post

Send application
pack in post

Keep passed
knowledge test
with paper files

Admin

Cross check
forms again medical content,
e.g. diabetes

Send off DBS
(Digitally)
- Login to Nereo

DBS Certificate
contains no info
to follow up
(email)

If not happy with
medical form,
get second opinion
from occupation,
health unit

Contact
Education
department for
Advanced DBS

Information
flagged on DBS
Certificate to
follow up (email)

Phone applicant to
notify referral to
OCC Health (with
permission)

Check DVLA
Mandate in date
(from applicant
folder)

Send application
to Business
Support in ‘blue
bag’

Check details of
paperwork,
licence and
badge x2 checks

Business Support
update
spreadsheet to
identify what
we've received
that day

Council Cashier

Systems used /
Transfer of info
Council pain points

Create and close
Microsoft Dynamics
event

Potential
inefficiency
between teams
and applicant
gaining access to
application form available online

Create Microsoft
Dynamics event

Waiting time for
staff and other
customers

Outlook Calendar

‘Blue bag’

Paper folder

Access Database

Capita Payments Paper folder
(Pay360)

Keeping
knowledge test up
to date

Time taken to
conduct test
sessions

Time taken to
mark the test

Microsoft
Dynamics

Waiting time for
staff and other
customers

Advanced DBS for
Education is
handled by a third
party company

Capita Payments
(Pay360)

Mistakes on
application forms
Applicant doesn’t
bring correct ID or
evidence
Name supplied on
DBS does not
match Driving
Licence

‘Blue bag’

Payments may go
to wrong area if
wrong cost codes
used
Additional effort
for cashier to
match cost codes
and separate out
payments
No receipts for
card payments
over the phone

Expectation that
badge should be
immediate

Nereo
(DBS)

DBS is a lengthy
process which
causes a lot of
enquiries

Paper folder

Email

Paper folder

Spreadsheet

‘Blue bag’

Advanced DBS
(education) does
not notify the
licensing team
Advanced DBS
(education)
tracked through a
different system

Documents
received from DBS
are not a standard
size for scanning

Send out:
2 x Copies of
license
1x Badge

File paperwork
away

Add post it note
to folder if
applicant chasing
application

Contact applicant
to arrange follow
up

Difficult to quickly
find out where an
application is up to
in the process as
multiple teams
involved

Business Support
upload
application to
Uniform

Business Support
print badge and
license

Warning letter
sent with badge if
>3 points on
licence

Add note to
Dynamics if
applicant chasing
application

Uniform

Microsoft
Dynamics

Business Support
Internal
verification

As the council licensing team, we need to
be clear on the rationale behind application
decisions, so that we can be confident in
accepting or rejecting applications

Send documents,
badge and licence
to licensing team
in ‘blue bag’

‘Blue bag’

Paper folder

Lots of paper to file
away

As the council licensing team,
we need to use reliable systems
and technology, so that we can
do our job effectively

Renewal

